The harmful use of alcohol is a component cause for more than 200 diseases and alcohol negatively effects all human organs and systems \[[@CR7]\]. Alcohol use and subsequent co-occurring problems are highly prevalent in HIV-infected populations \[[@CR12]\]. Alcohol consumption's link to the disease progression of HIV was cited early in the AIDS epidemic \[[@CR12]\]. High levels of alcohol consumption accelerate the progression of HIV \[[@CR12]\]. Alcohol use in HIV infected individuals is associated with enhanced sexual risk-taking \[[@CR13], [@CR23]\], less uptake of HIV testing and care \[[@CR13], [@CR23]\], reduced antiretroviral treatment (ART) adherence, while persons who are HIV+ are twice as likely to not adhere to their ART regime if they are heavy drinkers \[[@CR3]\]. In addition, alcohol affects care and outcomes at every stage of the HIV medical care cascade (i.e., diagnosis, links to medical care, engagement and retention of medical care, ART treatment and viral suppression; \[[@CR1], [@CR20], [@CR23]\]).

Alcohol consumption can also affect the way antiretroviral medications are metabolised by the body \[[@CR12]\] Furthermore, alcohol effects the interactions between drugs, hepatotoxicity and further reduced immune system functioning \[[@CR13]\], enhances incidences of serious infections (including bacterial pneumonia and tuberculosis), negative effects on the liver including inflammation which further deteriorates the common HIV coinfection of hepatitis C \[[@CR12]\]. Moreover excessive alcohol use and abuse effects the antioxidant system that normally protects the liver during infection \[[@CR12]\]. Other common HIV associated coinfections in which alcohol plays a role include tuberculosis, cardiovascular disease, cancers, neurological disorders, metabolic complications, fall and injuries, other substance use and mental health disorders (see \[[@CR23]\]).

Alcohol has been identified as a modifiable risk factor in the prevention and treatment of HIV/AIDS. However, in countries with a high burden of HIV and alcohol consumption there is insufficient acknowledgement of how interconnected they are \[[@CR13], [@CR23]\]. Furthermore, few HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment services, or national policies address or include alcohol as a risk factor for HIV \[[@CR13]\]. This is a missed opportunity for prevention and treatment of alcohol and HIV/AIDS \[[@CR13]\]. There have been calls to address the harmful linkages between alcohol and HIV through research \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR13]\].

Parry et al. \[[@CR4]\] describe three research areas for alcohol and HIV/AIDS in a paper outlining the causal relationship between alcohol and HIV and the implications for policy, practice and future research. Parry et al. \[[@CR4]\] prioritized epidemiological and etiological research to evaluate problematic alcohol consumption among newly infected HIV cases, to assess overall risk, as well as particular sub-group risk when compared to individuals who do not drink. Causal research on the correct use of condoms, concurrent sexual partners and the difference in choice of partners after heavy drinking episodes should be explored. Intervention research should test the effectiveness, feasibility and cost of interventions to reduce alcohol-related HIV risk behaviour. In addition research should compare brief interventions to more intensive interventions on alcohol reduction \[[@CR4]\].

Following a technical consultation meeting on alcohol and infectious diseases held in Cape Town in 2012 three research areas of research should be prioritized to better understand the relationship between alcohol and infectious disease and inform policy and practice for intervention \[[@CR5]\]. The first prioritized research on the prevalence of alcohol use, sexual HIV risk behaviours and information on treatments (including ARV adherence). The second area of research that was prioritized was randomized control trials to evaluate alcohol-focussed interventions to reduce the acquisition of HIV among HIV uninfected populations. The third prioritized research area was on the evaluation randomized control trials where interventions focussed on treatment adherence and response among persons initiating treatment for HIV and/or TB. The present research priority setting exercise aims to provide a more comprehensive and updated list of needed feasible areas for research based on a more rigorous priority setting exercise \[[@CR5]\].

While more than \$130 billion is invested in health research annually \[[@CR18]\], however, proposals for health research far exceed the available resources \[[@CR9], [@CR10], [@CR17]\]. There is therefore a need to set priorities for health research investment \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\]. Research priorities need to be set using sound and transparent methodologies \[[@CR9], [@CR18]\]. In most cases, there will never be agreement on which outcomes are correct or preferable or which decisions should be made \[[@CR18]\]. Thus, an ethical framework that emphasises the process through which research priorities are set is needed \[[@CR18], [@CR21]\]. This can be accomplished through a comprehensive communication strategy which facilitates transparency \[[@CR18]\].

The objective of this paper is to define research priorities, using the Child Health and Nutrition Research Initiative (CHNRI) priority setting methodology (described below), for the interaction of alcohol and HIV/AIDS in low and middle income countries.

Method {#Sec1}
======

CHNRI Approach {#Sec2}
--------------

The CHNRI research priority setting methodology, is a consensus-building tool \[[@CR11], [@CR15]\] that can be applied at national or global levels and for a variety of purposes addressing a single disease or a group as well as risk factors etc. \[[@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The CHNRI methodology details a list of individual questions (termed research options). These individual questions are independently scored against a pre-defined set of criteria by technical experts for each research option. The CHNRI priority setting methodology has been successfully used in a variety of global health domains (including child health, mental health and psychosocial support, developmental disabilities \[[@CR6], [@CR16], [@CR17], [@CR19]\].

Procedure {#Sec3}
=========

Establishment of a Core Group and Determining Research Criteria {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The criteria against which the research options were assessed were answerability, effectiveness, feasibility, applicability and impact, and equity (See Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for a list of the questions as per criterion). A group of five leading global technical experts in the area of alcohol and HIV/AIDS and formed a technical working group (TWG). The TWG consisted of MT, SS, CP and MRB. In July 2016, the TWG identified (through nominations) and invited 37 global experts to attend a meeting on the intersection of alcohol and HIV/AIDS in Durban, South Africa, funded by the National Institute of Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse (NIAAA).Table 1The final research priority scores and ranks of the 50 research options after application of the CHNRI methodology to address the intersection of alcohol and HIV in low and middle income countriesImportance or potential impact rank (overall rank)Research optionsAnswerabilityEffectivenessFeasibilityApplicabilityEquityOverall RPSAverage expert agreement (AEA)1What is the link between alcohol use and adherence to HIV medication?99.190.498.291.493.494.50.922What is the effectiveness of health system-based intervention that involve training facility staff to foster an enabling environment for engagement of HIV-infected patients abusing alcohol?97.791.594.785.49692.90.883What is prevalence and correlates of alcohol use among HIV+ pregnant women in Africa?98.79194.982.894.392.30.894How does alcohol use in HIV+ pregnant and postpartum women impact retention in care and ART adherence?98.286.592.886.89591.90.885What are the barriers to getting screening and brief interventions aimed at reducing hazardous and harmful alcohol use among persons on ARV treatment routinely carried out?94.688.995.587.692.691.80.886What is the effectiveness of motivational interviewing on antiretroviral therapy adherence, virological suppression, and alcohol consumption in HIV-infected adults?99.188.996.380.791.291.20.857What are the factors associated with alcohol use among HIV positive adolescents in LMIC?99.188.596.482.58890.90.878Can alcohol reduction programmes be effectively integrated into HIV prevention, treatment and care programmes?97.789.19187.788.590.80.879What are the barriers to adherence in ART users who abuse alcohol in LMICs?97.886.89582.990.790.60.8710What is the impact of alcohol exposure on ART effectiveness?94.891.389.885.790.790.50.8411What are the clinical and cost effectiveness of integrating alcohol interventions into HIV care?96.286.59383.890.890.10.8512To what extent do reductions in drinking in people living with HIV contribute to improved health outcomes, including both HIV and non-HIV specific outcomes?93.385.889.683.293.3890.8513Is there any association of alcohol use with depression and HIV disease progression among people living with HIV/AIDS?96.586.393.179.689.6890.8414What is the prevalence of HIV among adolescents abusing alcohol?97.98692.778.289.388.80.8215How can we scale up the implementation of AUD treatment programmes integrated into HIV treatment programmes in LMIC?93.986.887.782.590.688.30.8316Do mobile phone brief interventions reduce alcohol use and increase adherence amongst PLWHAs?96.486.1908185.387.80.8217Would it be feasible to use visual aids or basic cell-phone apps to give information/reminders around drug regimen and timing or amount of alcohol use?95.584.588.580.785.8870.8218Does alcohol abuse decrease usage of HIV testing services?95.180.891.776.288.786.50.819What is the impact of alcohol exposure on HIV disease progression?90.984.387.779.789.186.30.7920 What is the optimal way to screen persons who are HIV+ for hazardous and harmful alcohol use?92.383.387.380.387.386.10.8441What is the impact of low risk alcohol use on immunological outcomes in HIV positive individuals?92.165.584.271.376.177.80.7242To what extent can technologies be used to increase the reach of behavioral interventions to reduce drinking?85.572.776.568.582.677.10.6343Which interventions make drinking venues safer in terms of likelihood of unsafe sex amongst venue patrons?8274.776.865.779.675.80.6644How does alcohol use in pregnancy affect liver function among pregnant women on ART?84.670.87464.179.274.50.645What is the relationship between cognitive performance and alcohol consumption in people with HIV?897179.75174.573.10.6346Can mobile phone breathalyser applications be used to assess alcohol use among PLWHAs?90.868.673.556.568.971.70.5947Can Disulfiram be used for the treatment of alcohol use disorders in PLWHA?82.266.776.763.168.671.50.5848Is there a safe or low-risk level of alcohol use for persons with HIV on ART? 74.367.771.167.273.470.70.5949What is the cost-benefit of gains from alcohol promotion and marketing versus effects on sexual behaviour and ARVs treatment for people living with HIV or at risk of HIV infection?72.763.167.457.673.366.80.5150What is the effect of excessive alcohol consumption by a senior family member on adherence and compliance to ART by HIV positive dependents in the family?78.25869.7557266.60.55 Table 2Correlation (Pearson) between mean category scores and total RPS's across itemsEffectivenessFeasibilityApplicabilityEquityRPSAnswerability0.802\*\*0.892\*\*0.662\*\*0.635\*\*0.866\*\*Effectiveness0.854\*\*0.821\*\*0.783\*\*0.946\*\*Feasibility0.752\*\*0.664\*\*0.919\*\*Applicability0.823\*\*0.910\*\*Equity0.864\*\*\*\* *P* \< 0.001 Table 3The top 5 research priority scores and ranks from experts in low and middle income countriesLMIC rankResearch questionLMIC answerabilityLMIC effectivenessLMIC feasibilityLMIC applicabilityLMIC equityLMIC RPSLMIC AEAOverall rank1What is the link between alcohol use and adherence to HIV medication?99.289.794.988.898.394.20.9112Can alcohol reduction programmes be effectively integrated into HIV prevention, treatment and care programmes?98.497.597.590.596.794.10.9083To what extent can technologies be used to increase the reach of behavioral interventions to reduce drinking?94.991.496.690.796.894.10.90234Is a transdiagnostic or common elements intervention approach possible for integrating AUD treatment into HIV clinics in LMICs?96.592.995.583.698.293.30.90425How can we scale up the implementation of AUD treatment programmes integrated into HIV treatment programmes in LMIC?10087.997.584.795.293.10.8815 Table 4The top 5 research priority scores and ranks from experts in high income countriesHIC rankResearch questionHIC answerabilityHIC effectivenessHIC feasibilityHIC applicabilityHIC equityHIC RPSHIC AEAOverall rank1What is the link between alcohol use and adherence to HIV medication?10093.89992.689.695.00.9312Can alcohol reduction programmes be effectively integrated into HIV prevention, treatment and care programmes?97.19494.894.688.693.80.9083What is prevalence and correlates of alcohol use among HIV+ pregnant women in Africa?99.190.910085.689.693.00.9034What is the effectiveness of health system-based intervention that involve training facility staff to foster an enabling environment for engagement of HIV-infected patients abusing alcohol?99909486.293.592.50.8825What is the role of gender and gender identity in the intersection of alcohol and HIV/AIDS epidemics?9989.193.887.593.292.50.8921

The objective of the meeting was to bring together worldwide experts on alcohol and HIV/AIDS in order to start the process of defining research priorities for alcohol and HIV in low and middle income countries. The first step of the research priority process also involved identifying the context (low and middle income countries), time-frame (next 10 years) and target population (HIV and alcohol users). This phase of the process took place during the meeting (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Study flowchart. Establishment of a management group and a core group

The next phase and the second step of the research priority setting process involved generating a systematic list of research options. Each individual that attended the meeting was asked via email to identify 2--5 individuals within the field of alcohol and HIV/AIDS that could form the expanded TWG. This resulted in a group of 174 global and local experts in the field of alcohol and or HIV/AIDS related research who were invited to each generate five research questions. This resulted in 204 initial research questions. Similar questions were combined, and duplicate questions, and those not related to HIV/alcohol were deleted. This was done to reduce the number of questions to a manageable number (50 questions) and involved four rounds of consultations between four of the authors.

A final list of 50 research options to ultimately be independently evaluated using five criteria was agreed upon (Box [1](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). All experts who were initially approached to submit research questions, plus any additional identified experts were invited to participate in the scoring component of the research priority setting. In total 181 experts were invited to score the 50 research options sent via email. Each scoring sheet sent out was identical. This process yielded five intermediate scores (one for each criterion; ranging between 0% and 100%). Prior to the scoring, all criteria were weighed equally, as each was of equal importance. Following five follow-up emails all of the 59 returned scoring sheets were checked for errors and then scores were entered into a master calculation sheet.Box 1Questions the experts applied to each research option**Criterion 1: Answerability**\
*Is the research question clear and can a study be designed to answer the research question and to reach the proposed aims of the research?*\
1. Would you say that a study can be designed to answer the research question?\
2. Would a study that can answer the proposed research question be granted ethical approval?\
**Criterion 2: Effectiveness**\
*Based on the best existing evidence and knowledge, would the intervention which would be developed/improved through proposed research be effective?*\
1. Based on the best existing evidence and knowledge, would the intervention which would eventually benefit from the proposed research be (or become) effective?\
**Criterion 3: Feasibility and/or Affordability**\
*Is the research potentially doable in the majority of countries in the world?*\
1. Is a research study to answer this question feasible?\
2. Taking into account the level of difficulty with intervention delivery (e.g., the complexity of the intervention itself, the infrastructure require and human factors involved), would the proposed research be deliverable?\
**Criterion 4: Applicability and Impact**\
*Likelihood that the knowledge generated through the proposed research would be implemented and have an impact on policy and practice*\
1. Do you think that the proposed research would influence policy and practice and have an impact in changing current practice?\
2. Given the financial resources available to implement the intervention, would you say that its implementation would be affordable (scalable)?\
**Criterion 5: Equity**\
*Assessment of the impact of proposed research on equity*\
1. Would you agree that the immediate results of the proposed research could be of help to all segments of the society, and not just the privileged ones?

Each expert scored each research options by answering the questions per criterion about that particular option. The answers to each questions were a) no (0 points), b) yes (1 point) or c) not sure (0.5 points). In some instances experts may not have felt informed enough to answer a research option. In these cases answers were left blank. The methodology deals with missing answers as it is not expects that each expert has all the necessary knowledge on each possible research option to score it against the criterion \[[@CR9]\]. Moreover, according to the wisdom of crowds theory individuals in the rating process have the chance to express a judgement (i.e., score research items that they prioritize) and this judgement is treated equally. Naturally, these judgements include personal biases but these tend to be cancelled out or diluted \[[@CR14], [@CR19]\].

Intermediate research priority scores are calculated by summing all the informed answers (i.e., "1", "0.5" or "0"). This sum was divided by the number of received informed answers (blanks are left out of the numerator and the denominator). This results in research priority scores (RPS) between 0 and 100%. The RPS represents a score of how much the experts believes that the research options would satisfy the priority setting criteria (see Box [1](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}; answerability, effectiveness, feasibility, applicability and impact, or equity; \[[@CR9], [@CR17]\]. RPS's and average expert agreement scores were calculated for each research option. The more experts who agree to participate in the scoring, the more reliable the outcomes of the research priority setting will be \[[@CR9], [@CR17]\].

In terms of reliability or agreement, an average expert agreement statistic was generated for each research option across the five criteria. The missing (or undecided; "0") responses meant that a Fleiss Kappa statistic to assess agreement was not appropriate (see \[[@CR17]\]. This is in accordance with previous research priority exercises that used the CHNRI methodology \[[@CR22]\]. With a large number of scorers and few scoring options it is possible to create a chance Fleiss Kappa \[[@CR22]\]. The AEA statistic is an average proportion of scorers that agreed on the eight questions asked (see Box [1](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Although the AEA does not give an indication of statistical significance, it was assumed that funders and or policy makers would find it more useful as it creates a general overview of the agreement between experts \[[@CR22]\]. The AEA was calculated for each research option as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In order to compare responses a comparative analysis of scores was undertaken. Responses were stratified by location of respondents/participants (low and middle income countries and high income countries). A Spearman's Rho correlation coefficient was calculated to determine the correlation of research questions' ranks between these groups. Spearman's Rho correlation determines the degree of correlation between two sets of ranked research questions. A correlation coefficient of 1 indicated a high, positive association between two ranked sets; correlation coefficient of −1 indicate a high negative association between two ranked sets, and a correlation coefficient of 0 indicates no association.

Results {#Sec5}
=======

A total of 59 experts participated independently in the voluntary scoring exercise (a 34% response rate). However, we received scores from 27 of the 42 respondents who submitted research questions (a response rate of 64%). Scoring took place over three months in 17 (February--April). The respondents consisted of 41 researchers/scientists, 15 from the field of public health and 3 individuals the non-governmental organizations. The gender distribution was 63% female and 37% male. While the geographic distribution was 53% from Africa, 42% from USA, 1.7% from United Kingdom, 1.7% from Asia, 1.7% from the Middle East (53% from low and middle income countries (LMICs) and 47% from high income countries (HICs).

The final results of the scoring process (top 20 and bottom 10) are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The scored research options are ranked by their final RPS multiplied by 100, which results in scores between 0 and 100. The final RPS's for the 50 research options ranged from 66.6/100 to 94.5/100. This range shows significant variation, indicating that the methodology has the power to discriminate among many competing research options using a single conceptual framework with eight questions.

For the top twenty research options, the average expert agreement was between 79/100 and 92/100. This means that between 8 and 9 experts out of ten gave the same score to each of the research options for the top twenty research options. This level of agreement is higher than expected from random assignment of scores of zero or one, because an undecided answer is also allowed. This demonstrated that the experts largely agreed on the RPS's (for all criteria) overall but did not agree on the scores for the research options at the bottom of the ranking list, for which the AEA scores ranged from 50/100 to 60/100 (see also \[[@CR17]\].

The most prevalent question theme deals with interventions in the field of alcohol and HIV/AIDS. Nine of the research questions in the top twenty fall into the research question theme of interventions on the intersection of alcohol and HIV/AIDS (i.e., intervention impact, intervention development or cost-effectiveness of interventions for alcohol and HIV/AIDS). Most of these research options were scored in the top ten, as five of these research options were ranked in the top ten. Research options in this theme all scored very highly on the answerability criteria (scores ranged from 92.3/100 to 99.1/100) as well as others.

Another prominent question theme deals with the impact of HIV risk and comorbid alcohol use. Four research questions in the top twenty fall into this research question theme (including the highest ranked research option). Research options in this theme also all scored highly on the answerability criteria (scores ranged from 93.3/100 to 99.1/100). These question also scored highly on the feasibility criteria (scores ranged from 89.6/100 to 98.2/100) as well as on the equity criteria (scores ranged from 88.7/100 to 95/100).

The question theme of risk and protective factors for alcohol and HIV was also prominent with four questions in the top twenty scored research options. These four questions also scored highly on answerability (with scores ranging from 90.9/100 to 99.1/100). These research questions also scored highly on equity (88/100--93.3/100).

The scoring of the 50 research options resulting in the ranking of research options based on the likelihood that they would be answerable, effective, feasible and or affordable, applicable or have impact or have in impact on equity. An overall RPS is computed as the mean of each criterion score. Mean scores for each criterion were highly inter-correlated Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, while Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the mean RPS scores for each research criteria.

The highest scoring research option was "*What is the link between alcohol use and adherence to HIV medication?*" This question scored very highly on answerability (99.1/100), effectiveness (90.4/100) and was considered feasible (98.2/100), applicable (91.4/100) and equitable (93.4/100). This question was accepted by the expert group to be the most likely to generate original knowledge, with a total RPS of 94.5/100. Just over nine out of ten experts agreed on scores for this research option (AEA 92/100). This was also the highest AEA score.

The second highest scoring research option "*What is the effectiveness of health system*-*based intervention that involve training facility staff to foster an enabling environment for engagement of HIV*-*infected patients abusing alcohol?*" This question highly on all five criteria (answerability: 97.7/100; effectiveness: 91.5/100; feasibility: 94.7/100; applicability 85.4/100 and equity: 92.9/100). The total RPS for this research option was 92.9/100 and was agreed on by experts that it would too generate original knowledge as just under 9 out of ten experts agreed on scores for this research option (AEA 88/100).

The third highest scoring research option is an epidemiological question asking about the prevalence on alcohol use among HIV+ pregnant women in Africa *("What is prevalence and correlates of alcohol use among HIV*+ *pregnant women in Africa?").* Scores on all five criteria were equally as high for this research option (answerability: 98.7/100; effectiveness: 91/100; feasibility: 94.9/100; applicability 82.8/100 and equity: 94.3/100) with a total RPS of 92.3/100. Experts had slightly higher agreement on scores for this research (AEA 89/100) compared to the second highest rated research option. The applicability scores for the top three highest rated research options were the lowest scores for each research item.

The lowest scoring research option in the present priority setting exercise concerned the effects of a senior member of a family drinking excessively (*"What is the effect of excessive alcohol consumption by a senior family member on adherence and compliance to ART by HIV positive dependents in the family?").* The expert group rated this research option fairly low on effectiveness (58/100) and applicability (55/100), but scores for answerability (78.2/100) feasibility (69.7/100) and equity (72/100) were higher than expected, with a total RPS of 66.6/100. Moreover, just over five out of then experts agreed on the scores for this research option (AEA 54.6/100).

There were only three other questions which had scores for any criteria below 60%. *"What is the cost-benefit of gains from alcohol promotion* *and marketing versus effects on sexual behaviour and ARVs treatment for people living with HIV or at risk of HIV infection?"* scored fairly high on answerability (72.7/100), equity (73.3/100) while scores for effectiveness, feasibility and applicability were low with a total RPS of 66.8/100. This question has the lowest AEA score of 51/100, where only half of the experts could agree on a score for this research option. The third lowest score was given to *"Can mobile phone breathalyser applications be used to assess alcohol use among PLWHAs?"* on applicability (57.6/100), with a total RPS of 71.7/100. This research option also scored the third lowest on AEA (59.4/100).

*"What is the relationship between cognitive performance and alcohol consumption in people with HIV?"* scored highly on answerability (89/100), effectiveness (71/100), feasibility (79.7/100) and equity (74.5/100) but was scored the lowest (of any criteria for any question) on applicability (51/100), with a total RPS of 73.1/100. This question has the second lowest AEA score of 55/100, where just over five experts out of ten could agree on the scores for this research option.

Low and Middle Income Country (LMIC) Scores Versus High Income Country (HIC) Scores {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Responses from experts were stratified by location in order to determine any differences between groups. The LMIC expert group RPS (mean 84.49; range 67.53--94.11) were slightly higher than their HIC expert group counterparts (mean 81.87; range 59.81--94.98) meaning that on average experts in the LMIC gave higher scores than the HIC experts. The experts in the HIC gave scores with a slightly larger range when compared to the LMIC. The Spearman's Rho correlation of the research questions ranks between LMIC experts and HIC experts was moderately weak to positive, though statistically significant (Spearman's r = 0.466, *p* \< 0.01). While there were discrepancies between research questions prioritized by the LMIC experts versus the HIC experts, both groups of agreed on the first overall research option and scored it highly. Both groups also agreed on the second research question (rated eighth overall; *"Can alcohol reduction programmes be effectively integrated into HIV prevention, treatment and care programmes?"*) (Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

There was substantial consensus among experts on priorities for research on alcohol and HIV. These tended to break down into two categories, those focusing on better understanding the nexus between alcohol and HIV and those directed towards informing practical interventions to reduce the impact of alcohol use on HIV treatment outcomes. This replicates what \[[@CR5]\] found following technical consultation on alcohol and HIV held in Cape Town in 2012. The results of the present priority setting exercise are further replicated in \[[@CR2]\] where research on alcohol use in HIV+ pregnant women was prioritized. In this exercise research in this areas was the third highest rated research item (overall and by the HIC experts). Research in this area is international focus in under-resourced settings in Africa \[[@CR2]\] but experts in the LMIC did not rate this research item in the top 5 research items. In order to substantially address the significantly problems stemming from intersection of alcohol and HIV/AIDS research funding should focus on interventions that focus on alcohol and HIV/AIDS (i.e., intervention impact, intervention development or cost-effectiveness of interventions for alcohol and HIV/AIDS).

Although, the highest rated research option relates to the impact that alcohol has on HIV/AIDS. More specifically, how alcohol effects adherence to ARV medication. This research option scored particularly high on all five categories (i.e., answerability, effectiveness, feasibility, applicability and equity). This research option also had the highest level of consensus amongst experts. Where nine out of ten worldwide experts in the field of alcohol and HIV/AIDS agreed on research priority scores for this research option (AEA for this research option was 92/100).

As in many other priority setting exercises the difference in total RPS's is less than four percentage points. Moreover the difference in scores between the top ranked research option and the research option ranked twentieth is only 8.4 percentage points. These score are also all fairly high in comparison to other research priority setting exercises. This demonstrates that research options within this field are highly contestable and are all considered by these experts to be a priority within this field. Moreover, this is the opinion of worldwide experts within the field of alcohol and HIV/AIDS.

However, the biggest difference (1.6 percentage points) between research options is between the first and second research option. This attests to the recognition that alcohol affects how PLWHA adhere to their ARV medication and the importance that experts placed on understanding and exploring how alcohol effect ARV medication adherence. Although research has shown that alcohol reduces ARV adherence \[[@CR3], [@CR13], [@CR23]\] this group of experts still rated this research option as the most important research priority. Indicating that more research still needs to be done in this area.

A significant feature of this priority setting exercise was the relatively high final RPS's (as well as the individual scores in the five criteria's) of the 50 research options when compared to other research priority setting exercises using the CHNRI methodology (see \[[@CR17], [@CR19], [@CR22]\]. It is difficult to ascertain the cause of the high scores in the current exercise. However, it could be due to the shared optimism and sense of urgency amongst the group of experts who participated in this priority setting exercise. This is in accordance with Schneider et al. \[[@CR13]\] who concluded in their paper entitled: *Alcohol consumption and HIV/AIDS: the neglected interface* that the harmful linkages between alcohol and HIV need to urgently be addressed within research.

Nevertheless, it could also be due the choice of criteria that facilitated the high scores found within this exercise. The answerability criteria for the top twenty research options range from 92.3/100 to 99.1/100 (the range for the 50 research options for answerability was 72.7/100--99.1/100). These high scores indicate the shared optimism of this expert group that all the research questions are answerable.

The CHNRI methodology to research priority setting generates specific outcomes with priority scores \[[@CR17]\]. These scores provide insight on the risk associated with each specific research option \[[@CR17]\]. Although this research priority setting methodology should only be used as a guide to which research options can be judged. Thus, final scores should be seen as a guide to investment as funding decisions will always be directed by funding and donor priorities. For example, *"Which skill helps primary health workers to improve ARV treatment adherence among alcohol abuse clients?"* This question was ranked 27th (out of 50) but an answer to this question could provide very useful data for the treatment of PLWHA in LMIC.

Although a large number of experts generate research options that were ultimately rated, it is unattainable, in such an exercise to create a comprehensive list of research options. As a result, both the research options and the rating generated are likely to replicate biases the identification, sampling and participations of experts. In addition, participants not fluent in English and experts who have difficulties in simultaneously working with complex information would have limited participation in such an exercise. It is conceivable that the scores of exerts who responded could be systematically different from those who did not respond \[[@CR22]\]. The low response rate was, we believe, a result of the time consuming nature of the exercise. Our findings might also be biased towards the views of researchers and scientists. It is possible that had more participants from other sectors (e.g. health care workers working at clinic level) been included that the responses would have differed.

Conclusion {#Sec8}
==========

The main strength of this priority setting exercise is that (1) a proven methodology was undertaken \[[@CR9], [@CR16], [@CR19]\], (2) a significant number of experts with an acceptable gender balance and geographical spread participated in the exercise. Recent research has shown the causal link between alcohol consumption and the incidence of HIV/AIDS including a better understanding of the pathways through which alcohol use affects ARV adherence (and other medications to treat opportunistic infections) and CD4 counts. We believe that these priorities have the potential to inform decision making in the area of for funding organizations and policy makers. Future research should look at including a broader grouping of experts from a wide range of sectors. In addition experts from countries like India and Russia should be included.

Despite study limitations, we were successful in producing research options from a significant number of global experts. In addition, this study demonstrates a need to invest in research that focuses on attempting to develop or assess interventions that concentrate on the addressing the intersection of alcohol and HIV/AIDS, both continuing to seek to better understand the nexus between alcohol and HIV while at the same time testing suitable interventions aimed at reducing alcohol's impact on the incidence of HIV and HIV disease progression. This research priority setting exercise provides a significant contribution to establishing research priorities in the field of alcohol and HIV/AIDS, as the information was gathered from a group of experts, all relevant experience. As far as can be ascertained this is the first priority setting exercise within this research domain. The findings from this priority setting exercise could guide international research agenda and make research funding more effective in addressing the research on intersection of alcohol and HIV/AIDS. The key research question to be answered according to the results of this study are around the development and assessment of interventions focusing on addressing alcohol and HIV/AIDS, addressing and exploring the impact of HIV risk and comorbid alcohol use, as well as exploring the risk and protective factors in the field of alcohol and HIV/AIDS.

A correction to this article is available online at <https://doi.org/10.1007/s10461-017-2006-0>.
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